The City of Sugar Hill
Plaza Security Patrol Actions
Mar. 8th, 2016 – Mar.14th, 2016
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The following actions are specific significant actions taken during normal patrols throughout the
City. Plaza Security patrols the City on a daily basis and any criminal act is forwarded
immediately to the Gwinnett County Police Department. Security officers request any illegal
activity reported to them also be reported to Gwinnett County Police Dept. Plaza Security acts as
additional eyes and ears for the City and provides assistance when needed; however, they are
not a police agency.
03-08-16- Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business locations to include all
P.O.A.P.’s for suspicious activity. No incidents were observed by or reported to security
personnel.
03-09-16- Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties to include all
P.O.A.P.s. While on patrol, the Officer received a call from a resident in Secret Cove in reference
to someone stealing his trash cans. When the Officer made an area check, he had negative
contact. Upon completion of the area check, the Officer met with the complainant of who stated
that there were additional thefts of trash cans, all with the Advanced Disposal logo on them. The
Officer advised the Plaza Sergeant of the situation and informed him that GCPD had been
previously advised of the incident/s. While securing the gates at the Gary Pirkle Park, the Officer
observed two suspicious vehicles in the overflow parking area. One vehicle left before he could
make contact with the occupants. The second vehicle was secluded behind construction with
three subjects in it. The Officer advised that due to the late hour, they needed to leave and they
did so without incident. No other incidents or issues were observed by or reported to security
personnel.
03-10-16- Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties to include all
P.O.A.P.s for suspicious activity. No issues or incidents were observed by or reported to security
personnel.
03-11-16- While on patrol, the Officer made multiple area checks in the city parks. The Officer
made routine patrols of both residential and business properties to include all P.O.A.Ps. While
securing Gary Pirkle Park, the Officer observed two suspicious vehicles. Upon closer inspection,
it was determined that the vehicles were unoccupied. The Officer waited for a few minutes, failing
to make contact with the vehicles and secured the gates. No other incidents were observed or
reported to security personnel.
03-12-16- Officer preformed routine patrols of both residential and business properties to include
all P.O.A.P.s. for suspicious and /or illegal activities. While on patrol in Gary Pirkle Park, the
Officer observed a small brush fire by the gardening area. The Officer stopped and was advised
by the gardener that he was burning dead vegetation. The Officer contacted a member of the
Sugar Hill Parks and Recreation administration staff and was advised to tell the subject to
extinguish the fire. The subject was also advised to contact the Recreation Department in
reference to any future activities. While performing watch over the Rite Aid property, the Officer
received a call from the Manager of the Quality Foods in reference to a possibly intoxicated male
in the parking area that was exposing himself to people. The Officer made a thorough check of
the area and had negative contact with the suspect. The Manager was unable to give a physical
description of either the suspect or his vehicle. No other incidents or issues were observed by or
reported to security personnel.
03-13-16-The Officer made routine patrols of both business and residential properties for
suspicious or illegal activities to include all P.O.A.P.s. No issues were observed by or reported to
security personnel.
03-14-16- The Officer performed routine patrols of both business and residential properties for
suspicious and /or illegal activities to include all P.O.A.P.s No incidents were observed by or
reported to Plaza Security personnel.
POAP: Primrose Creek, Saddle Tree, Whitehead Road, Westbrook Commons, Pirkle Park
Multiple patrols performed throughout the following locations due to previous incidents: Pinecrest
Station, Kendrix Ridge, Sugar Crossing, Hillcrest Woods, Duncan Town, Sycamore Summit,
Frontier Forest, Park View, Sugar Woods, Pine Pavilion Estates, Saddle Tree, Lakefield Forest,
Fairview Park, Sugar Hill Plantation, Richland Creek, Creekside at Pinecrest, Cobblestone Park,
Spring Hill Plantation, Park at Barrington Estates, Avonley Creek, Cypress Springs, Bent Creek,
Hickory Hills and Benfield Road. Patrols also cover all other subdivisions.

